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Established shaping methods for heterogeneous catalysts or catalyst support, e.g. extrusion or tableting, are limited in form 
variations due to process constraints and cost-intensive tooling. Additive manufacturing offers a promising possibility of 

geometric flexible catalyst production. Nevertheless, 3D printing of functional materials defines new challenges in material and 
process development. The complexity of their process chain includes an intense material study, process adaptions, a thermal 
post-processing step and catalytic testing, which provides restrictions through specifications of the chemical reaction. As 
the avoidance of interfering substances is crucial for catalytic applications, additive processing materials have to be carefully 
selected. In contrast to high-performance ceramics, those functional materials are mainly requiring high specific surface areas 
with sufficient mechanical strength. Some catalyst materials may also change their state of phase during heating. Against this 
background, this research has to consider the process chain in its entirety, but still examine all steps in detail.
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Figure 1: Process chain for 3D-printing of functional materials.


